TAKE THE TRAIN TO
THE BOWDOIN GAME

ATTEND THE RALLY

ERIDAY NIGHT

Fra ternit y And Sorority Mortimer J . Adler , Noted Education alist ,
Plans For Thirt y-Eighth Colby Night
Standin gsGiven By Deans
g
To O pen Annual Lecture Series Tuesda y
Alumni
Gala
Time
Promises Returnin
Many Events Highli ght

Com plete Week-end Pro gra m
Every year for the past thirtyeigh t years, on the Friday eveningpreceding the first home state series
football game, it has 'been Colby tradition for alumnae and alumni of the
college to return to their Alma Mater.
Originally, Colby Night merely
signified a glorified football rally, but
as the years went by the program was
altered until now we really have a
"Colby Week-end." This annual celebration , in which undergraduates as
well as graduates participate, consists
of a series of events extending over
Friday and Saturday.
This year the student body can expect an unusually numerous and enthusiastic return of graduates because of their keen desire to meet
the colorful Coach Nitchman ; because
of the fact that there will be a
Maine State Teachers' Convention on
tlie preceding two days at Bangor;
'because the Colby Board of Trustees,
for the first time, will meet on the
same week-end ; and finally because
of the laying of the cornerstone of
the new Women 's Gymnasium on
Mayflower Hill.
The program for the men . will get
underway with a supper at the Elmwood Hotel. After a hearty meal ,
the alumni will follow the band from
the hotel up College avenue to the
men 's gymnasium. The fraternities
are expected to join the procession
us it passes their respective houses.
In the gymnasium there will be
several speakers and three great Colby football teams will be honored.
The very first team organized at Colby will be represented by six members from the team of 3 801; the
Maine State champions of 1010, just
twenty-five years ago , will have tho
greater part of their team on hand ;
and of course the 1041 Mules will be
in the spotlight for a preview of this
year 's classic with the University of
Maine.
— Wh ile tho men are so enthusiastically enga ged in spurring the Mules
on to victoiy, the alumnae and undergraduate women will bo indulg(Continued on page 0)

Count y Attorne y To
Investi gate Accident
Death Of Rex McNam ee
Stuns Entire Stude nt Bod y
An investigation of the accident in
which Rex McNamee, '42, was fatally
injured last Saturday will be conducted by the County Attorney, William
H. Niehoff , according to a statement
made to the ECHO by Chief Poirier
of the Waterville police department.
Chief Poirier revealed that the
county attorney's office has requested the evidence in the case and that
immediate action will be taken at the
conclusion of Mr. Niehoff' s duties in
an Augusta court case. Cooperation
of both the Waterville police and the
State Police represented by Captain
Frost of the Fairfield 'barracks will he
available.
Both Poirier and Frost were in emphati c agreement that there would
havo been no fatality had the car not
been of the convertible coupe type
with the top down. Both police officials wish it understood that over-,
loading cars with students on running
boards and fenders has been a most
serious violation of motor vehicle
laws and the cause of innumei'able
accidents. Time and again Chief
Poirier and Captain Frost have had to
warn students about this practice and
in the future more drastic steps may
be taken if this violation continues.
Not only does this crowding obscure
the driver 's vision , but in case of a
sudden stop tlie re is almost the certainty that someone will 'be thrown
olf and injured.
SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
COLBY-BOWDOIN GAME
Loaves Waterville, 10:30 A.M.
Arrives Brunswick , 11:50 A.M.
Leaves Brunswick ,
5:00 P.M.
Arr ives Waterville, 6:20 P. M.
FARE $1.05 (Including Tax)
ROUND TRIP
EVERYBODY GO!!

International Relations Club Receives
Books fro m Carne gie Endowment
Three Im p ortant Works

On Canada In Collection
Th e Internati o na l R elati ons Club
has recently received tho following
im portant books fvbni tho Carnegie
En dowment for International Pence :
A. R. M. Lower, Canada and tho
Far Ea st , 1040.
Ch ester Martin , cd., Canada in
Pence anil War.
P. R. Scott , Cana d a and tho Unit e d
States.
A stu dy of those throe books will
give a fairly complete picture of
Cmuuln historically and as it is today,
includin g its domestic problems, its
relati on to the British Empire and to
tho world at largo, and especially to
tho Unitod States in those perilous
tim es. Tho books aro all written by
Canadians; thoy aro readable and
authoritativ e, and present tho whole
subject from many angles and varyin g points of viow,
Prod Alexan d er , Au stralia and tho
United Stat es.
rJ he author
of this little book has
recently returned to Australia after
cloven months spent in various parts
of tho United States. Ills book is inf ormal in stylo , serious and authorl(Continuod on pngo 5)

Dean Marriner To Speak
On " Colby At The Mike"
On Thursday, October 23rd , the
third of tho current series of "Colby
nt tho Miko " tak es over tho Maine
Br oadcasting System from 8:30 till
0:00 P. M.
Th o interview this week promises
to bo a particularly interesting one ,
f eaturing Doan Ernest C. Marriner
of th o men 's division. Dean Marriner has always had a groat deal of interesting material in past years and
wo expect that his interview this week
will bo as stimulatin g as it has in the
past.
Tho musi cal department features
Colby 's m ost p op ular son gster , Bud
DoCormior with the stall' pianist, Paul
Hubor , accompanying- him.
Tho regular staff , Marylyn Ireland ,
Ra y Burbank , Hal Seaman , and Olllo
Millott will also bo on hand to round
out the program.
Appointments for auditions should
bo made with either Dr. Norman D.
Palmer , tho "Colb y at tho Miko "
faculty advisor , or with Director Olllo
Millott. Thoso auditions ar o open to
nil students who desir e to take part
on tho regular weekly program.

Second Semester , 1940-41
I
Following is a report of fraternity
and sorority standings for the second
semester, 1940-41.
Fraternities
Standing at end 1st semester, name
and score:
2nd Sem. 1st Som.
1
1
K. D. R.
36.7
2
2
T. D .P.
35.4
3
3 ¦
P. D. T.
34.8
4
4
D. U.
29.8
5
fi
L. C. A.
29.6
6
5
Z. Psi
29.4
7 . 7
A. T. O.
28.5
8
8
D. K. E.
26.3
All fraternity
30.8
Non fraternity
32.0
All men
31.3
Sororities
2nd Sem. 1st Sem.
I
I
P
. M.
38.7
2
3
X. O.
37.6
3
2
S. K.
36.2
4
4
D. D. D.
34.9
5
A. D. P.
5
32.8
All sorority
36.6
Non sorority
34 .8
All women
35.7

Freshman Fraternity
Pled ge Announced
The , following lists of pledges accepted has been released by the office
of the Dean of Men :
D. K. E.
Allen , Robert E „ Bailey, Ow en W.,
Dix , A r t h u r If., Huber , Paul , Lyman,
William L. Jr.. Ober , George A. Jr.,
Ro'bbins, Edward A. , Roberts , Harold
S., Robinson , Dana I., Smith, Douglas N., Weeks, James A.
Zeta Psi
Barton , Robert , Dudley , Charles,
Holt , Thurber E., Miller , Gordon T„
Russell , Richard W., Stru p, Joseph ,
Timmins , Robert , Veyzey, Ronald.
Dolta Upsilon
Barnes, Lowell , Dolan , Kenneth ,
Graham , William , Hinck , Glaus , Leaf ,
Roy, Lenentine , Hal , Lucy, Robert ,
Marcyos, Richard , Morton , Kenneth ,
Osborne , Timothy, Ward , Francis.
Phi Delta Theta
Burke , Thomas W., Choate , David
A., Crowther , W illiam A., Gaffncy,
Paul G., Hancock , Frank E., Linzeo ,
Th omas E. , Lcwuld , George II., Longo, Fran k I., Perry, Robert M., Tibbetts, Milt on C.
A. T. O.
Currier , Al , Currier , Clay, Driscoll ,
Jack , Jollison , Fred , MeDonough ,
(Continued on page 6)

Brainbrid ge Colb y
To Speak Oct . 31
Sixty Newspapermen Asked
To Attend Lovejoy Luncheo n
Secretar y
Bninbrid go
Colby,
of State under President Woodr ow Wilson and member of tho
board of trustees of Colby, will bo
tho principal speaker at tho Elijah
Pariah Lovojoy luncheon in tho Elmwood Hotel on October 81, as par t of
tho Colb y week-end program.
Th o luncheon this year will bo attend ed by newspaper publishers and
edit ors from tho entire state in addition to tho faculty and' trustees of tho
college, Dr. Colby's addr ess will bo
of vital im portance to those representatives of over sixty papers
throu gh o ut tho stato , accordin g to a
stat ement made by Dr . Herbert C,
Lib'by, For this reason its title has
not boon released and will eomo as a
Hii priso to those attending tho lunch eon, Dr. Colby Is holder of an honorary degree ol! Doctor of Laws conferred u pon him by Colby in 1033.

Varsit y Show, 1942
Now Being Planned
Super-Production Is
Firs t Semest er Even t
Three days after the opening of
the present semester the staff of "Colby at the Mike " met to make plans
for another of their super-productions, this one to be known as the
Varsity Show of 1942.
Although the actual contents of
the new script are secretly guarded ,
?.n ECHO reporter managed to pin
Director Ollic Millett down to a few
facts.
"It will be based more or less on
the foundations of last year's Varsity
Show, except that it will have these
differences: better orchestra ; more
original Colby-written music; more
chances for the audience to share in
the f u n ; and last but not least, a progra m full of original gags and pranks
which will outdo even those of last
year," said Millett.
The date for this stupendous production has not yet been announced.
It seems to be as much a secret as
the new gags. Of one thing we are
certain however , it will come within
the first semester.
Ray Burbank , who is in charge of
the script also asked us to make the
following announcement: It is the object of "Colby at the Mike" to use
all the exceptional talent in the colluge for this production. At the meeting last week the staff expressed the
opinion that more of the women 's division should take ' part this year.
That calls for volunteers , and it is
hoped that more women will participate in the show this year. "
Amy Lewis , the third member of
the production triumvirate , was also
interviewed. When Amy was asked
about the show , she immediately replied , "That's a big secret but you
can 'bet that I'll do my best to dig the
talent out of the women 's division.
The proceeds of this Varsity Show
go into the treasury of "Colby nt the
(Continued on page G)

Speaker Is Author Of
" How To Read A Book "
The initial speaker on the Colby
Lecture series this fall will be Dr.
Mortimer J. Adler, a professor from
Chicago University. He will appear
Tuesday, October 28th at the Senior
High School auditorium. His topic
will be "You Can • Change Your
Mind."
Dr. Adler is the author of an imposing list of books, foremost of
which is "How to Read a Book." Another outstanding accomplishment in
the youthful 'but extremely progressive career of Dr. Adler is the important role he has shared with President Hutchins of Chicago in furthering the "progressive" plan of education. This plan iis nn favor of the
abolition of formal lectures and the
routine use of text books and strives
to bring the students and professors
into intimate , informal discussions.
The constructive part he has played
in the recent educational controversy
over progressive methods of teaching
has raised Dr. Adler high among the
ranks of outstanding educationalist
of the present era.
Since he is generally a deeply philosophical writer , the great success of
his recent treatment of the comparatively light subject "How to Read a
Book" came as a surprise to him.
Among his other successful endeavors in the literary field are "What
Man Has Made of Man ," "Crime , Law
and Social Science ," and "Dingrammaties. "
Dr. Adler was born in New York
City in 1002 , and in his early years
was striving for fame in . the field of
journalism. One day he chanced to
read Plato 's Dialogues and a rapid
conversation took place in which he
earnestly went about preparing himself in the study of philosophy. His
degree of success in this conversion is
clearly shown by tho fact that he is
ranked among the best in his field today.
His renown as a lecturer is mainly
duo to the combination of extensive
knowledge and an unusual platform
personality .

Traditional Maine State Series
Football Wars To Begin Saturday
Colby Meets Bowdoin At Brunswick;

Bates And Maine Clash At Lewiston

An over-publicized Colby team that
found itself ii l'ter two defeats and a
Bowdoin eleven which has shown
spots of powor will meet in the fiftysixth renewal of thoir series on Whittior Field , Saturday, at l :!!0 P. M.
This battle which will inaugu rate
what shapes up as tho closest state
series in several years , will mark tho
f ourth attempt of tho Mulo and tho
Polar Boar to break their tie for
stato supremacy, and tho sixth attem pt of tho Blue and Gray to boat
a Walsh-coached toam,
Not since lw!M, has Colby won
fr om Bowdoin when the Mulos def eated thoir original rivals on this
sam e Whittlor Field , 12-7. Since tho
afternoon in October , 1802 , wh en
Captain Samuel R. Robinson took his
first int oreolloglato toam to Brunswick and came homo on tho short
ond of n 50-0 shellacking, tli e Polar
Boar has won 27 games to Colby 's
21, whil e seven wore ties. Colby had
a str eak ol! seven straigh t from 1028
to 1032 , wh en several of our Maine
schoolboy coaches such as Wally Donovan , Paddy Duvan , and others wore

th e stars of tho Blue and Gray, but
that fin e attempt to even matters
came to naught with the coming of
the famous captain ol! the Seven
Mules , Four Horsemen teams ol!
Rockuo at Notre Dnme to tho Brunswi ck institution. Five times his teams
dol' eatod tho elevens oi! Eddio Roundy
and Al McCoy, until Eddie Loring
stood in tho bright sunshine last fall
on Sonvorns Field and calmly booted
tho extra point twice in a row to
bring a tio.
Colby 's chan ces this season are
good. Thoy havo most ol! tho veterans from hist season 's loam plus a
group of sophomores that include
hard-runnin g PhilCaminiti , workhorse
Ray Vorrongin , flash y Bud McKay,
an d steady linemen such as Burt
Shiro , John Turn e r , Bill Hutch oson,
and Mi eco Pulia, Hank Rokicki , who
did such a fine Job at blocking back
will probab ly see no sorvico this wouk
at l oa st , for lie injured his knee on.
th o opening kickoiV at Middlobury.
Bu i, Abiu Ferris , wh o did a grand
job behind tho lino for 50 minutes ,
(Continued on page 3)

"AS THE BACKS.GO TEARING BY...' w
>> *

.

MULE KICKS
By DON STERNER

Colby evened up her won-lo st column with two apiece by virtue of her
victory over Middleb ury last week.
The squad left Thurs day night , stopping over at Mont pelier and then held
a pract ice session at the Universit y
of Vermoint before pulling into Middlebury.
Hal Hegan sprained his
an kle in th is practice and was out of
the game. No sooner had the game
started when Rok icki was sidelined 1
with a torn cartilage in his left knee.
"Rocky " was con fined to the infirmary where he will have company in
Jac k Stevens , who is laid up with ton silitis , and Hal Bubar who rece ived a
bad shaking up and will be un der observation for a few days. Hegan may
join them to make a foursome.
—C—
Eddie Loring's charley horse seems
to have gotten the best of him or it
may have been the strong wind blowing across the field , as he missed the
points after the touchdowns and a
field goal last week-end. We know
that some external factor was to
blame after seeing the caliber of kicking Loring did last year. Don 't f orget to cut your toenails this Saturday, Ed.

Colby 's offense for the coming State Series rests lar gely on the above Mule backs.
initi. Brooks , Stevens and LaFleu r .

Caminiti Helin , LaFleur Score As
Colby Trounces Midd lebur y, 18-6
Mules Concentrate On Coming

Battle With Bowdoin

Showing steady improvement over
their previous games, Colby ground
out an 18 to 6 victory in the mud at
Middlebury last Saturday.
A buck from the five yard line by
Caminiti. Helin's 14 yards jaunt with
a LaFleur pass, and an off tackle slant
from the 2 yard line by LaFleur accounted for the Mule scores. A forty
yard runback of a punt through the
whole Colby team by Davis accounted
for Middlebury 's lone score in the
third period.
The game was featured by a sensational goal line stand by the Mules
in tho first period when an Urlan to
Hollistcr pass put Middlebury on Colby's seven yard line. A stubborn
Mule line stopped the threat inches
short of the goal line. This was the
only serious threat Middlebury made.
Penalties again marred tho Mules
offense with a total of 80 yards. A
LaFleur to Bubar pass which wont all
the way was nullifie d by the passer
not being five yards behind tho lino
of scrimmage and several long runs
were nullified for various offences.
Ferris, Brooks, Verrengia , Caminiti , LaFleu r , Wcidul and B. Shiro
showed up well for tho Mules. Urban and Hollistor wore outstanding
f or Middlebury.
Long drills and some now plays will
feature this week' s practice , as tho
Colby Mules gird themselves for their
opening stato series tilt with Bowdoin,
"Th e teams tackling loaves much to
be desired ," declared Couch Nitchman , and we need plenty of hard
work. Bowdoin is aiming for this
game and will bo tough on their homo

field.
The Colby Mules pass defense
showed vast improvement last Saturday as they intercepted five passes
and the offense clicked for a 500
yard average in the air.
Line-ups :

Colby
Middlebury
Pepin , le
le, Helin
Bishop, It
It, Hutcheson
lg, B. Shir o
Adsit, lg
c, Loring
Prukop, c
rg, Liss
Wishinski, rg
Clapper, rt
rt , Weidul
Cosgrove , re
re, Bubar
Davis, qb
qb, Rokicki
Urban , rhb
rhb , McKay
Hollistor, lhb
lhb , Caminiti
Rcuman , fb
fb, Verrengia
Middlebury _ _ _ _ _
0 0 6 0— G
Colby
0 12 0 0—18
Substitutions: Middlebury, Sanford , Harris , Gale,
Petropoulos,
Beach , Morehouse , Colonnn , Mayo,
Klein , Shea. Colby, Wood , Volpe,
Puiia , Curtis , Turner , deNnzario ,
Rhodcniiscr , Sciolctti , Brooks , Waterhousc , LaFleur, 0. Sh iro.
Touchdowns , Caminiti , Helin , LaFleur , Davis.
Referee , J. P , Rooney, (Springfield). Umpire , Ii. K. Francis, (Ithaca), Head linesman , J. Sull ivan ,
(Springfield).

Beat Bowdoin
VARSITY STATISTICS
M. C.
First downs ,
Yards gained rushing,
Pauses attempted ,
Pa sses completed ,
Passes intoi-coptod ,
Yards gained panning ,
Number of punts ,
Distance of punts ,
Fumbl es ,
Own fumbl es recov ered ,
Penalties ,
Ynrdo lost penalties ,

8

12

40 333
S
6
1
3
5
0
29 SO

11 12
33 40
1
2
1
1
1
9

Elm €§ty
B&wiSiagg
J&BHeys
6 Fast Alleys MADDOCKS'
5

80

CATERERS

PARKS' DINER

L . to R., Verrengia , Cam

Inform al Hi ghli ghts
Of Football Tri p
Exclusive Scoop!
By Joe Smith
The Colby varsity football - squad
successfully completed their first trip
of the season , leaving Thursday evening and returning Sunday evening.
The bus was to leave at 5:30. At
5:40 the coaches arrived at the gym
and sat around for awhile. Shortly
afterwards the A. T. O. Male Quartette arrived and grabbed the back
seat of the bus. B. Shiro entered
with four text books and an older
brother. Other's drifted back from
supper. At 5 :50 Manager Parker
called the roll and it vras decided to
wait awhile and see if Helin and
Caminiti wanted to come along on
the trip. They arrived at 5:55, Volpe
strapped himself into the Co-Pilot's
seat and the Maine
Central
bus
rumbled down tho runway.
For the first hundred miles, Hegan
and Verrengia drowned out Brooks
and Weidul in a progra m of lullabye
songs. Captain Holin circled up and
went to sleep. At Lewiston , Conch
Nitchman passed out oranges. At
Mechanic Falls Volpo suffered a
severe nigh t bombing attack from
orange peelings . Di sc ov erin g that th o
bus driver was Aroostook born , Bubar roused up and wont down to tho
co-pilot's sent to discuss potato prices.
Came Gorham and Coach Nitchman
called time out for 15 minutes. Local
eateries did a month 's business. Johnson and Puiia split a fiftoon-cent hot
dog order , d ep ositin g tho odd cent in
tho Ro d Cross bottle. Hognn (who
pitched for Gorham one summer ) received his public on tho sidewalk.
Leaving at 0:80 , tho roar sections
indulged in "Ghost" and other guessin g games and intellectual pastimes
(Continued on pago 8)

WELCOME
Fall comos and with it comes tho
College Students returning to the
beautiful Colby Campus and Itoao of
R OSE'S FLOWER SHOP says Welcome. Welcome to tho old students
and welcome to the incomin g Proahmon.
Telepho ne 212-W, over McLellan *
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Resta urant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwich-, of All Kindt
nt Any Tirr.o

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

7 Export Operators
Pormnnonta $3 to $10
Walk In Service
Tel, 410
20 Common St

With the State Series curtain rais ing on two stages this Saturday, the
Colby Mule will kick a rumpus in the
Bowdoin Polar Bear 's pen at Brunswick and the Pale Blue squads of
Ma ine will tangle with the Bates Bob cot at Lewiston. The early season
records of these clubs will be swept
under the carpet and they will start
with a clean slate against each other
for the series. Maine has a lighter
tea m this year and inexperienced but
t hey are a scrappy outfit. Bates has
shown some improvement
under
Ducky Pond but have only one victory to show for it; Bowdoin is admitted ly weaker than last year but their
tricky formations are puzzli ng; while
Colby has about the same streng th as
last season.

w

l

^

The Colby-Bowdoin game should
prove to be a gruelling affair and may
give an inclination as to who will cop
the championship. Bowdoin has won
27 contests and Colby 21, with seven
ties since the series started back in.
1892. The Polar Bears have won five
in succession now, starting in 1935
and being held to a tie last year.
Under their new coach , Nels Nitchman, the Colby Mules will be using
their bag of tricks to subdue Bowdoin and its Notre Dame attack.
— C—
Last year , Jim Dolan played only
a few minutes agai nst Colby as he
was nurs ing an injur y; but this Sat urday he will team up with - Bobby
Bell, Bill Elliot , and probably Ed
Coombs in the backfield. Dolan is a
dangerous man in the backfield and
Bell is a fast break-away man. Bowdoin will be outweighed in the backfield but will have a slight edge in the
for ward wall.
The Freshmen spurted to a victory
over Ctfburn last Friday but were not
consistent as they played in flashes
against the righting Coburn eleven.
Jack Driscoll panted his way to a. 76
yard touchdown run and may develop into varsity caliber. Allen did
some line blocking and Cosgrove
stood out in the line. This week the
Frosh meet Hebron who support one
of the strongest clubs in years and
has one of the finest backs in New
England schools in Al Delaney.
— C—
Putting ourselves out on the socalled shaky limb , th is column makes
the following selections of the coming
battles this Saturday: Maine to shade
B ates , Colb y over Bowdoin , Norwich
to sweep over Middlebury, Vermont
to down New Hampshire , and Navy
to overpo wer Harvard.
We hope the
teams will oblige us , especially the
first two.

Colby Freshmen Conquer Coburn Tor First
Victory, 6-0 On 77 Yard Run By Driscoll
Scoring the only tally of tho game
on a 77-yard gallop by Jack Driscoll,
the Colby Freshman team eked out a
G-0 victory over the Coburn Classical
Institute , to oven up its won-and-lost
record .
Driscoll's run resulted from an
end-around play and a drive through
a broken field up to the 50-yard marker, aft er which he had clear going
until crossing for tho winning edge.
Coburn blocked the try for extra
point , and Colby led , (1-0.
Colby showed remarkable driving
power, pushing again to tho Coburn
12 in tho final quarter , with th e gam e
ending nt the point. Coburn was unable to break through the homo
squad's defenses to any groat extent,
alth ough thoir offensive , clickin g on
drives and passing, did penetrate to
tho eight.
Coburn sh owed
groat kicking
p owor , as it out-drovo Colby, 42,5
to 85,4 on an average. Thoy gave
tho homo rooters a scare in tho last
frnmo by one kick which bounced to
tho 1-yard lino.
Th o Coburn full-back , a groat offensive runn er , gave trouble time and
time again , breaking through for
good gains by shoor power. Tho
enemy defense was marked by hard
bl ocking and tackling, and for its
pop. Tho entire Colby backfiold played a groat gamo, with Driscoll nnd
Hall standin g out.
Next on tho schedule is a homo
mooting with Hebron Academy. Ho.
bron , which Is one of tho schools th at
supplies Colby with undorgraduotos ,
is always a powor in prop-school
ranks , and promises to give tho homostnndors a lot of trouble .
Line-u ps:
Colby
Coburn
Wooks , lo
Jo, Foloy
Colgrovo , It
it , Robertson
°« or , lg
\Bi staples
Dudle y, c
c, Ly ons
_ _ _ _ _ rg, Libby
Lonson , rg _ _
M onaco , rt _ __
rt , Olomonts
Foster , ro
_o , Tuto
AI 'o»b 0>
qb , Gi'fl.

Driscoll , lhb
lhb, Brett
rhb , Pnstuzek
Roberts, rhb
Hall , fb , _ ._
fb , Mac phclmy
Score by periods:
__
Colby
0 0 fl 0—0
___
0 0 0 6—0
Coburn
Touchdown : Driscoll.
Substitutions: Colby, MeC o rma ek ,
Gnfl'ney, Currier , Jellison , Linsico,
Simpson. Coburn , Lti dd , Muns o n ,
Matthews , Rawl ins.
Officials: Referee , Macomb or, Umpire , Toomey, Head linesman , Au stin. Tim e, 2.55.
FROSH STATISTICS
Colby Cob.
First downs ,
9
7
Yards gninod rushing 210
80
Pa sses,
6
19
Passes completed ,
2
2
Ya rds gained passing, 21
21
Passes intercepted ,
0
3
Ya rds gninod , pass
interceptions ,
29
O
Penalties ,
2
4
Yards lost penalties ,
30
25
Fumbles , .
3
0
Own fumbles rocov,
3
0
Punts ,
8
6
36,4 42,5
Distance of punts,
Runback of punt -,
38
28

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL IN SURANCE
18B Main Street

Waterville , Mo.

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT
Hom o Cooked Food

Steaks , Chops , Fried Chicke n
Complete Lino of Son Foods
Private Dininft Room for Small and
Lni-go Parties
Homo Made Ico Cream

Nitchman Teils Hfis

Team How To Stud y
Gives Sq uad List Of Rules
Here is one football coach who
doesn't intend to let his men suffer
scholastically because of the time
they spend on the gridiron. Nelson
W. Nit chman, head coach at Colby
college, recently issued to his squad
a set of 10 rules on "How to Learn
More in Less Time." Here are his
suggestions:
1. Have a daily work schedule.
Plan ahead.
2. Do assignments on time. Don't
let them pile up.
3. Study in a quiet place, free
from distractions. If other fellows
persist in loafing in your room, kick
them out or find another place to
study in.
4. Begin work at once. Have materials at hand. Don't fidget. Don't
get ready to get ready to begin. Begin J
5. Stop reading every few minutes. Think over what you have
i-ead. Pick out the important points.
Recite to yourself.
6. Correlate present reading with
previous chapters. Consult table of
contents to see where this chapter
¦
fits into the whole picture.
7. Have well-arranged notebooks
for each subject. Don 't use odds and
ends of paper. Usually use ink.
8. Lecture notes. Don 't tr y t o
copy down the lecture. Pick out only
the topics, put your attention on the
professor 's explanations and then jot
down in your own words just enough
to jog your memory when you review
it.
9. In the classroom, be alert. Contribute to the discussions. Ask questions if you do not understand any
point.
10. Examinations. Read over all
the questions before answering the
first. Outline answers to . questions
before writing. Read over your answers when finished and improve
them if possible.

Informal Hi ghli ghts
Continued fro m page 2

until exhausted. One by one the seat

backs , wore lot back (Volpo 's unin-

Freshmen DropX-Country Dr . Libby Addresses
MeetTo ilartland-Siebron freshman Assembl y

Leadersh i p Conference

First Of Four Lectures
Traci ng College Histo ry

Miss Mira Dolley O p ened
Annual Even t For Women

The Freshman Harriers lost a close
tri-meet to Hartland and Hebron on
the home course here last Monday.
The scores were Hartland 38, Hebron
48, and Colby Freshmen 50.
The first Colby man home was little
Dana Robinson who placed third to
Disnard and Dutfcon of Hartland, who
tied for first. The winning time was
13:47.' Other Colby men who placed
were Burke 5th, Lewald 10th, Ridgely 13th , and Nasse 19th. The absence of young Veysey hampered the
showing of the young Mules considerably.

Inter- Fra t Touch football
Begins Under New Rules
Beginning a new season under
drastically revised rules, the InterFraternity Touch football league got
underway yesterday on Freshman
Field.
Monday afternoon the Inter-Frat
Athletic Council met to draw for
places in this year's tourney, and the
system of a double round robin setup was decided upon. In the right
hand bracket are the following
houses : D. K. E., P. D. T., K.
and D. U.
The four
D. R„
fraternities in the other side of
the draw are : Z. P., T. D. P., L. C.
A., and A. T. O., as in other sports,
the winner will chalk up 100 valuable
points for the coveted Sprague
Trophy, held this year by Delta Kappa Epsilon.

W. A. A. NEWS
The all-out whistle for the hockey
tournaments has been sounded for
October 23rd. The captains for this
event are Helen Small, Anne Foster,
Ruth Crovvell, and Louise Groves.
The game of games will be played on
Friday, November 7th , at 3:30 between the Freshmen and tho Upperclassmen,
" After a week's delay due to rain,
the tennis tournaments aro again in
full swing. Janice Wilson is standing on the top-most rung of the tennis ladder with Madeleine Turner and
Anne Foster following close behind in
second and third places respectively.
Invitations have been sent to the
past presidents of the W. A. A. asking them to attend tho laying of tho
cornerstone of the Women 's Gymnasium on Mayflower Hill , October
31.

tentionally) and the Colby football
team relaxed. Only gentle snores
bro ke throu gh the rum ble of th e bus TRADITIONAL STATE SERIES
ns it stopped and shifted gears at
(Continued from page 1)
each of tho 47 railroad cr ossin gs
across Vermont.
will bo in there with Jack -Stevens ,
R ounding into Monpolinr nt 12:15, out of a sick bed , an d the ver satil e
tho hot el was ide ntifie d b y Profess or Puii a ready as relief. The encourDoobs pacing tho sidewalk behind his aging play of Lou Volpo promises
pipe. Sclolotti was assigned a doubl e bettor things in tho lino where tho
bod and tho rest of tho party distrib- big Quincy lad has been missed
ut ed themselves in twos and throes. thr ough his injury. Colby has a now
spi rit b orn in th e sec ond ha l f of tho
Mornin g dawned. Manager Parker V ermont gam e, which is priming
routed tho boys out of bod by olovon thorn for a supreme effort against tho
and most of thorn explored Montpe- Bear.
Ilor. Ferris tried out tho governor 's
But no one in tho Colby cam p is
chair and presided over tho Senate
soiling any of those stato rivals short.
chamber and decided to go into poliBowdoin still has tho finest array of
tics. Tho Colby backfield , includin g
backs in tho stato and n hole nt conLi ss, camo ba ck to tho hotel in rod
tor has boon ably (Ulod by sophomore
derbies. Thoy said that thoy wanted
Bob O'Brien. Main e also has uncovto got some notice somehow. At dinered now strength in tho running atner Caminiti flustered a waitress so
ta ck as has Bates. This should bo ono
that she dum ped tho fish in his lap.
of tho host series in yoars and when
Tho corner table discovered that
you got the best of a fine sorios, you
"Walrus " Sciolotti like d his coffe e
really have something, Did anyone
suited. Tho management insisted on
menti on picking winners? You try
char ging full price for Lor tag's dinit.
ner, oven thou gh ho was the mascot.
Otherwise tho moal was uneventful.
NOTICE
On to Burlin gton, Debarking nt
The first Colby Library Associates
tho University of Vermont gym , Turner was dragged away from Homo co- mootin g of tho year will . bo hold next
eds and the toam got into thoir togs. Frida y ovonlng, October 24 nt 7:30
On tho practice field, Hegan turned P. M., in tho Alumnae Buildin g. Dr.
his ankle executin g a ballot stop while Wilkinso n , tho president of our local
receiving a pass. Down in thoir own group, will toll of tho achievements
corner , tho guards and tackle's p ut on and purposes of the Associates, The
a show for tho Middlebury scouts. A followin g persons will speak briefly
surprise backfield, consistin g of Vol p o , on recent acquisitions: Dr, Aplington ,
Liss, Shiro and Hutchoson demon- Dr. Carlson , Dr. Compnrotii , Mr. Fulstrated a now voor-buck-triplo-lutornl- lam , and Dr, Wobor.
This will ho an opon mooting and
fovward from a T-bono formation
with five men in motion. It was in- an excellent opportunity to acquaint
com plete , but tho scouts rushed to prospective members with tho purpose and activities of tho organizatho telephones.
Then on to Middlebury, and vic- tion. IShcIi member is urged to bring
several guests.
tory 1

The freshman assembly on Thursday, October 16 , marked the first of
four addresses on the history of the
college to be given by Dr. Herbert C.
Libby, head of the department of
Publi c Speaking.
The first of the period was devoted to the discussion of the importance of developing in each student a
spirit of loyalty to his college. According to Dr. Libby this can never
come about if the student is always
looking beyond his own college and
therefore never finding in it those
things which make a college great.
The immediate present, like the biblical prophet in his own country, is
usually least appreciated.
"It is important, too," said Dr.
Libby, "to realize that when we tie
up to a college we are tying up to
something that is to endure through
the years, and when one has that
sense of oneness with everlasting
forces , all life is dignified and steadied."
Colleges, he argued , do not seem
to go out of existence. There is a
university in Italy over one thousand
years old , and many others in England and on the continent five hundred to seven hundred years old. In
this country, Harvard is over three
hundred , and William and Mary over
two hundred and forty. In date of incorporation , Colby stands twentyfifth in the long list of colleges of
America.
Dr. Libby then turned to a discussion of how the college came into existence , what the demand was for it ,
and just what it meant to establish
an institution of learning in the
sparsely settled regions of an enormous territory.
In 1820 , Maine could boast of only
about 298 , 000 people. Among these
was a very large group of Baptists,
some 20 ,000 in all. Leaders among
thorn ' saw the great necessity of having a trained clergy if the members
of thoir faith were to be educated
properly in the Word of God, A
small band of men applied for a charter in 1810 , but the charter was delayed in coming because Bowdoin had
just been granted a charter from the
Massachusetts legislature. But eventually the charter was granted. The
tract of land that came along with it
was located well above Bangor, in the
very heart of the wilderness, and it
required some years to get a new
tract before tho institution could be
located. Finally one was granted
within the townships of Somerset and
Kennebec counties. Then began the
race for tho prize. Waterville pledged the sum of 2 , 000 dollars, others
underwrote the pledges to make matters doubly sure and thereupon the
trust ees selected Waterville as tho
"college town,"
Dr. Libby 's second address will bo
given next Thursday.
NOTICE
There has boon a change in tho
schedule of the music department.
Hereafter tho music room will bo
opon for record playing during the
f ol lo win g hours :
Tuesday, 1:30-3 :30 P. M.
Wednesday, 3:00-5 :00 P. M.; 7:000:00 P. M.
Thursday, 1:30-5 :30 P. M.
Friday, 7:00-0:00 P. M.
Sund ay, 1:80-3 :30 P. M.
?After tho football season, tho
music room will bo opon on Satvnnlay
from 2:00 to C:00 P, M.
NOTICE
Kappa Phi Kappa will hold initiation for now members, Thursda y
evening, Octob er 2 3, in tho cha pter
room in Coburn Hall , A guest speaker will be heard after tho initiation.
All m embers are urged to attend .
NOTICE
Tho International Eolations Club
will h old its first mooting of tho year
Thursda y evening, Octob er 23 , in tho
Y. M , C. A. room in tho Alumnae
Buildin g, The speakers will bo Dr.
Wilkinson , Frank Bailey, '42 , and Edward Risloy. Mr, Rlsloy, a g raduate
of Harvard Universi ty, will givo lila
views on ' tho present conflict.

Is Grea t Success

Concert Board Opens
Drive For Memb ers

Professor Everett Strong, president of the Waterville Cooperative
"We should fill our lives with ac- Concert Association, announced totivities which serve as stimuli for de- night that the annual concert drive
velopment," said Miss Mira Dolley , will open Tuesday, October 28.
as she addressed the opening session
Members of the concert board will
of the "Women 's Leadership Confer- meet at the Elmwood Hotel for a
ence , last Saturday afternoon. She banquet Monday evening to complete
explained that one of the main pur- their plans. As in past years, the
poses of extra-curricular activities is drive will be in progress for a week.
to develop the individual, and she em- During this period the entire city will
phasized the importance of leader- be canvassed by members of the
ship.
Concert Board. All memberships in
A leader is the "captain of her the association must be secured dursoul" and must possess such traits as ing the week since no tickets will be
enthusiasm , tolerance, and energy. sold at the door.
Quoting Dr. Carroll, author of "Man
Tentative plans for this year's
the Unknown," Miss Dolley stated ,
schedule
were discussed at a recent
"energy is the basis of all success,"
meeting
of
the board. The artists to
and that to be successful leaders we
appear
and
the date ot their appearmust "wisely choose" and "loyally
ance will be published in the ECHO
should
We
our
activities.
support"
at some later date.
organize our time and duties and conimpor
Membership in the Waterville Cocentrate our efforts on a Jew
tant things rather than superficially operative Concert Association makes
it possible to attend the local ¦ conparticipating in many.
Miss Dolley continued by stating certs, five concerts in Portland , one
that , a leader must have power to or- of which will be the National Symganize his time and must also form phony Orchestra ; and three concerts
some type of philosophy , no matter in Augusta. Membership tickets are
how simple. He must know his basic one dollar and sixty-five cents, inconvictions and have some personal cluding the tax , and may be secured
ethical code. In closing Miss Dolley from any member of the Concert
stated that leadership and fellowship Board. The Colby board , cooperatare closely associated and that often ing with the local board , includes the
the backstage roles are played by the following: Marilyn Ireland , Elaine
Johnson , John Hawes, Russell Brown ,
true leaders.
Robert Gray, Burton Linscott and
Marjorie Gate presided at the openCarl Stern.
ing of the conference and before introducing the speaker, presented
Dean Runnals, who briefly reviewed
the purpose of the conference. After
the opening address, separate group
discussions were held on leadership
in various campus clubs and later tea
This coming Sunday the Colby Outwas served.
ing Club is sponsoring a mountain
The Leadership Conference reopen- climb up Bigelow Mountain. This is
ed Sunday morning with meetings of the first trip of the year and the
the social committee, Pan-Hellenic fifth consecutive trip made up tho
and Parliamentary Procedure groups. mountain in as many years,

Outin g Club Notes

The social committee discussion
was led by Dean Ninetta M. Runnals
and Marjorie MacDougal. Miss Runnals offered valuable and practical
suggestions £or the better arrangements and organization of social committees.
Dr. Norman Palmer and Marjorie
Cute led the Parliamentary Law
group. Dr. Palmer pointed out that
Roberts ' Rules of Procedure Was the
standard work on the subject and ho
passed out a pamphlet entitled When
You 're Chairman to each member of
the group. The meeting ended with
an informal question and answer
period.
Tho Pan-Hollenic group was led by
Mrs. Richard Lougeo and Joan Cannoll. Tho purpose of Pan-Hellenic
and tho place it hold in college life
was discussed and the responsibility
of each member toward tho college
ns a whole was emphasized .
At ton-thirty these groups adjour ned to attend tho worship service led by Dr. C. Lonnart Carlson.
Tho service opened with tho singing
of Come Thou Almi ghty King, Dr,
Carlson in his sermon pointed out
that a degree of respect between individuals is necessary to constructive
leadership and that humility , toleranc e, and willingness to loam from
others are tho first essentials for good
leadership, Tho service then closed
With Lend On , O Kinft Eternal.
Following the worship service , the
final group meetings and discussions
of the Woman 's Leadership Conference consisting of recreation : Miss
Caroline Colo assisted by Elizabeth
To boy ; secretaries: Mrs. Ervona
Smith assisted by Olivo Monoll; and
program , Mrs, Phili p Bithor assisted
by Sue Rose were hold.
Miss Carolin e Cole 's group discussed th o definition , purposes, and applications of effectual methods of
recreation. Various available recreati on material was considered , and
tho group concluded thoir mooting
with plans to present in the near futur e, a mod ol party which will mako
uso of tho points and ideas of this
group mooting,
With Mrs. Erv ona Smith presiding,
th o thomo of tho secretary group was
a modol Stu dent Government mootin g which was used to Illustrate tho

Bigelow Mountain is one of the
highest in the state. It received its
name
in
quite
a
historical
manner.
Benedict
Arnold
on
his
trip
to Quebec
sent Captain Bigelow to the top of the
the surrounding terrain. On the summit Captain Bigelow placed a flag
which in a roundabout manner gave
the town of Flagstaff its name, Bigelow Mountain is located in the Dead
River region just below Flagstaff.
There will be a bus leaving from
behind Foss Hall , Sunday morning at
8:30 prompt. You may sign for the
trip at Professor Lougce 's office
(Geology department)
in Coburn
Hall. The price of the trip will be
75 cents and will include transportation and food, A deposit will be expected when you leave your name and
it is suggested that those who desire
to go and enjoy this trip sign immediately for the accommodations are
limited to one large bus load.

Arts Club To Present
"At The Telephone "

On Tuesday, October l . t h , tryouts
were hold for tho Arts Club's one-act
play.
The title of the play is "At tho
Telephone ," a French horror story,
tran slated into English. This is to bo
a study production , directed by Harry
Paul.

Th o ca st will h o ann o unc ed ns soon
as enough men can bo found to take
part. It is hoped that tho play can
be given boforo , Thanksgiving. Tho
Arts Clu b cordially invito any interested to try out for tho remaining
mal o parts.
meth ods of secretarial duties and to
hel p tho girls know tho various
meth ods of compiling secretarial reports.
Tho program group was mainly in-

terested in women 's athletics and dis-

cussed and planned programs in that
field with th o assistance of Mrs. Philip
Bithor.

LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR \ £^\
CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
p^
By Harry L. Levin
vlls^aw
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(The ECHO do es not necessaril y agree with letters
AH letters ; must be addresse d!
printed in this column.
to the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity
The
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
Edi tor - -serves the righ t to withhold from print all or any
part of communications received).
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aram-OTj In ilnumiam'™™MB'BB
REX WILLIA M McNAMEE
"My Cup Runneth Over"
This morning, Colby College saw the largest attendance
at voluntary assembly in recent years as the whole school
paid tribute to the memory of Rex McNamee.
Dean Ernest C. Marriner indicated how, in a drifting
worl d , we should remember one man with definite , indomitable ambition. In spite of the two generations of poverty behind him , Rex , when twelve years old , had decided
not to spend his life in the mill. From time to time, it
•was necessary for him to return to manual labor to
finance his meager way through college , but, as he wrote
to Doan Marriner when he felt that he couldn 't pay his
way through one year of college , his optimistic creed was
"You can't keep me away a year from now." The Doan
further emphasized that, in this day of hypocrisy, hero
was a young man whose outstanding characteristics was
sin cerity.
Representing the student body, W est o n MacRa e , M2 ,
recalled that Box "never realized that ho had reached his
top . . it wasn't th e length of life that he lived; it was
the fullness." His spiri t hovering over the student body
this m orning soomod to say, "Remember mo I live a good ,
clean life. "
The Reverend Mr. Short, hav ing known Rex from 1928,
praised his extremely high scholastic and athletic ratings.
Rex 's dosiro to get as much out of his short life as possible
was revealed by his additional participation in forensic
activities. Said Mr. Short: "On o day, I'll moot Rox again ;
and it will bo in the Homo of tho Soul. "
>i(

*

*

R ex McNamee seemed to take tho viewpoint that nothin g was his naturally, that h o ha d to f i ght for everythin g
he got. Quiet , co n servativ e, reserved , ho never considered himself worthy of judging the foibles of others. Rehu ff after rebuff he met as ho battled through a povertystri cken life; but ho know that real happiness lay in overcoming real obstacles. Working with his hand for everythin g ho received , he could rejoice in closing his fist and
saying, "Hero , I havo somethin g now that I wouldn 't have
had otherwise." This past wook , h o opened that clenched
han d and passed on to Colby a groat lesson.
THE ATHLETE'S PRAYER
In tho battle that goes on through life
. I ask but a field that is fair ,
A will that is equal to all in strife
And tho courage to do and to dare,

I f I sh o uld win , l o t it bo by tho Code ,

With my faith and my honor hold high ;
But , if I sh ould lose , lot mo stand by tho rond
And cheer as the winners pass by.

To the Editor of Colby ECHO : '
It was a rainy day on campus—as is so often the case
at Colby. The 12 :15 class bell rang but the class made
no move to go. The professor was still talking. The students shifted nervously, coughed , snapped their notebooks and pocketed their pens. Still the professor talked on arid corrected sentences on the board. Seven minutes after the bell had rung, they were dismissed—ju st
in time to cope with the train that halts in the middle of
the road above the campus. Another five minutes of waiting unti l the parting whistle blew and the hungry students were released to dash for dinner.
I'm not speaking for the boys .now—I know nothing
of their luncheon situation; but I am writing for the girls
who have to stand fifteen minutes in a slow moving line
for dinner when they are late—when a professor deems
it necessary to spread his lecture beyond the bell.
Little does he realize that we, as students, do not have
a hot dinner ready at our place when we arrive in the dining-room. There is no rapid means of transportation
within reach to get us to meals on time. We must rely
on the consideration of our professors, the rapidity of
our feet, and the dependability of the railroad company.
Some bell-delays are unintentional, some are thoughtless, and some, worse still, are deliberate. Why can't
a lecture be competently planned to limit itself between
the fifty minutes allotted to each class? Why can't the
next day 's assignment be presented at the beginning of
the hour ? And, especially, why can 't these suggestions
be carried out in the 11:26 period?
I make a plea to those of you professors who have
11:25 classes to look into the women's dining room at
12:25—see that with which we have to cope—ask yourself if you'd like to stand for fifteen or twenty minutes
in a line that stretches from the kitchen to the entrance
hall, knowing that if you'd been released on time you
would have held a reasonable chance of getting something
to eat upon immediate entrance. Only one glance would
convince most of you that it is a real problem , and one
worthy of consideration and effective action on your part!
To the Editor of the ECHO:
All the men realize that the Maintenance Department
has taken on a great task by cleaning up fraternity
houses. The school of course cannot and has not done
everything, but it must be expected that the boys give
a little cooperation.
In one of the fraternity houses at Colby, the furnishings and the house itself have been on the downgrade
physically. But this year , after a little pep talk by President Johnson , Mr. Eustis, Mr. Armstrong, and other
members of the administration , the boys have helped a
great deal by painting the furnishings in their rooms.
The bureaus , desks, and chairs were painted years ago,
some one color and some another. Red , blue , and orange
covered the throe bureaus in one room , which by no
moans was the proper color scheme.
Almost everyone now has bought paint , cheap but good
enough to improve this old furniture , and so has made
the rooms pleasing or at least comf ortoble.
So far this is the most important step taken by tho
boys in tho direction of improvement. I am sure howover, that tho college will appreciate what is being done
and will continue to cooperate , resulting.in better feeling
and more comfortable living conditions.
Jim G.

"K

DIARY OP A DRAFTEE

By Andrew V Bedo
U. S. Army Corresp ondent f o r the Echo

^Hf

Dear Colby,
You, nev er know what happens next in this man 's army.
Ri ght now I am a bit under tho weather because I got my
third typhoid injection this afternoon , and that's supposed
to knock you right oil' your feet, So, if som e of this stuff
does not make any sense, wh y blame it on the hook.
Wo have spent our first two wooks in tho quiet routine
of an army post. Every now and then wo are interrupted
by announcumonts of tho names of those men who are
sch eduled for shipment. Those revelations aro usually
followed by outbursts of happiness , or gnashing of tooth ,
or profanity, or all of those mixed.
O f cour se, it all depends upon where tho shipmdnt is
head ed for. Today wo had two contingents leaving for
trainin g camps in Now Jersey and in Kentucky,
And ao tho days run by. Rovoillo—whistle—breakfast
—whistle—I go to tho office and pass tho time of day
courting a filing cabinet and pushing a pen, Chow— :
whistle—mail—whistle—retreat—bands playing.—marchin g—attention ! Tho Flag flutters to earth ; wo march
back' t o barracks , and , amid some more whistle blowing,
tho day ends after chow,
On Sundays, visitors fill tho place. Tho girl cornea to
see mo and brightens up tho picture no little (bog pardon ,
Professor Chapman). And so forth and so on, Flash 1
A corporal just camo by, and I asked him If ho had a
statem ent to make. Ho had ono IIII
Wo wore drilled th o other day, In giving us commands,
tho non-coms Hooms to havo tho prime purpose of being as
unintelli gible i\« possible. Non-coms I say, because commissioned offic ers can do no wrong. Take our Lootonnnt
for instance. Every time ho commands "loft ineo " ovoi'yono stands at onso, This is probably because wo do not
kn ow tho difference between "wlmpp-whipp" and "hopphupp" as yot ,
Bye now ,
Andy.

/
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. It seems that this school year is going to be a succession of campus crisis
followed by campus crisis. First,
there was fate of poor Aristotle to
deal with . This crisis was followed
by the pressing needs of the Colby
band ; and immediately following
band problems was that of saving our
stately elms from defacement. And
finally, the most distressing problem
of all now has presented itself. The
station has been remaining closed
between ten and ten twenty-five
every morning. Last year's editor of
this column considered the station as
one of the institutions of the college
that was most to be preserved. Now
that too has gone the way of all
broken traditions along with Freshman rules. This is an opportunity for
some enterprising students to create
a supply to meet the demand. Why,
it wouldn 't even surprise us if concessionaires Ben Zecker and Mitch
Jaworski started a rolling coffee-anddoughnut stand to meet the situation.
There's a fortune in it, boys.
*

*

nt

We sincerely hope that the- people
who come to sit in the visitor's stands
at Seaverns Field realize how privileged they really are. Those stands
were partially painted by the pretty
hands of Carnival attendant and saxiphonist extraordinary Kay Monaghan. Due to the fact that Miss
Monaghan had inadvertently left her
union card at home she was forced to
relinquish her position to some professional painter whom the maintenance department had imported for
just such an emergency. When interviewed concerning Miss Monaghan 's dexteri ty with a paint brush ,
the painter said , "She has a definite
flair for painting. She don 't lay it on
too thick , nor too thin. And besides
she don 't leave no holidays at all. "
Following that profound , highly tech-

nical, and grammatically poor reply
we concluded that he must have been
a Bowdoin man who was spying on
our practice sessions. Where else
can one get such a liberal education.
* * *
Many interesting and humorous
stories have come to light as a result
of the Colby-Middlebury game on
Saturday last. The Colby students
at the game say that Joe Slattery was
the perfect example of Joe College
and the highlight at the game. Joe,
they tell us, was all wrapped up in a
very fine raccoon coat that the athletic department in the person of Mr.
William (Bill) Millett had furnished
as part of the dollar and half gymn
fee that is exacted of every student.
* *, *
Another subject of interest was the
urgent request of the management
of Middlebury Inn , where the team
stayed over the week-end, for the return of a few of their towels, bureauscarfs , and face-cloths so that they
could remain in business. It seemed
as if about half the hotel's linen supply had mysteriously disappeared
along with the departure of the team.
Thinking perhaps that some of the
boys had seen the absconders in the
act, they got in touch with the team.
It seemed strange , but just by chance
those towels had gotten mixed up
with some of the players' baggage.
Just by chance—
P. S.—The towels were returned
together with an apology and a statement to the effect that boys will be
boys.
* * *
Finally, we wish to apologize to
Harry Paul for that article about his
apishness in last week's ussuc. Even
Doctor Aplington agrees that there is
nothing apish about him. Apologies ,
Harry, for all the grief we've caused
you. Harry Paul is not an ape, There
we've said it.

WE HAVE NO CHOICE
B y Emanuel K. Frucht

For many of us at Colby this will
be our last year at school. Next year
may find a great many of us in tho
army, serving for the duration of tho
present national emergency. Why are
wo unable to complete tlie plans that
wo have so painstakingly been proparing for during our years at college'! The reason, briefly and pointedly, is one nation—Germany, and
one man—H itler , who arc now
threatening those liberties that wo
havo held so dear during the past
150 years of our existence as a nation, This country was founded generations ago by many varied peoples,
whoso main dosiro was to escape tho
cruelties and oppressions of tho Old
World and settle in this now untrackod wilderness. Our ancestors fought
for their land , fough t fi rst tho Indian s, thon th o Br i tish , an d th en ho d
to light among themselves to establish (irml y tho doctrine that a nation cannot exist "half froo and half
slave," An d now, onco again , wc
find on tho loose in Europe , a madman , wh ose ultimate aim is tho destru ction of all democratic governm ents , whoso loaders derive thoir
powor from tho free votes of tho people A world-wide revolution is goin g on bononth- our eyes, a revoluti on to determine what kind of a
world this is going to bo for generati ons to como. Although wo aro at
school , loading comparatively sheltered lives, the groat dynamic forces
that aro n ow abroad in this world

will affect us, sooner or later. Many
have not though t u great deal about
this war because it seemed so far
away, b ut t he draft has brou ght it
just that much closer and made tho
danger seem ever so real.
Th ere aro many things that wo
cannot oxcuso in America : our slums,
sharecroppers , our underprivileged ,
ill-fe d and ill-housed ; but wo hope to
remedy those serious problems in
time. However , an y hope that we
mi ght have of aiding tho distressed
mill ions of tliis country would bo just
a dream if Germany managed to conquer both Russia and England. For
th en , we would bo just an armed
camp, awaiting tho moment when
Hitler felt ready to throw the full
migh t of his powor against this country.
Americans havo fought for thoir
liberty and freedom in tho past,
Whor e wo once fough t a Civil War
against tho inhuman practice of slavery, now it seems that wo shall onco
again havo to take up arms; this tim e
wo shall show Hitler that this world
cannot and will not remain half froo
and half slave , if wo can possibly proven t it , Wo shall , unite d with the
fighting forces of England , Russia
and China , prove to tho peoples of tho
world that tho. yoava of tho lutao
shall bo in the hands of those who
want to prosorvo our liberties and to
march in a dem ocratic way to the bettor days that must surely follow tho
groat struggle that lies ahead.

Weekly Calends.!.

Thursda y, Oc t. 23

10 :00 A, M,, Freshman Assembly.
Spe aker , Dr. Ermnnno Compnrotti.
3:30 P. M., Ponce Commission.
7 :30 P. M., Int ernational Relations
Club. Speakers, Dr. Wilkinson , Dr.
Edward Itiloy, Frank Bailey.
8:30 P. M. to 0:00 P, M., "Colby at
tho Mik o ," WLBZ.
Friday, Oct. 24
0:30 P, M „ Big Football Rally—
ovo of Colby-Bowdoin game. President Johnson , Coach Nitehmnn , and
Captain Eoro Helin will npoak,
Football.
Freshmen.
Hebron,
Hero.
7:30 P. M., Library Associates. Y

Room, Alumnao Building.
Saturday, Oct. 25
Football , Bowdoin. There.
Sunday, Oct. 26
Deputation to Winthrop. Foreign
Student Team .
Ponce Committee Outin g.
0:30 P. M„ Forum
Monday, Oct. 27
10 :00 A. M „ Women 's AsBomWy.
Sp eaker , Professor Palmer, who will
sp ook on "Central Europe. "
Tuesday , Oct. 28

Lectu re by Mortimer Adler . Subjec t: "You Can Chan ge Your Mind ,"
Senior High School auditorium.
October 31, COLBY NIGHT.

In the interests of safety, students
are urged to make use of the special
train to Brunswick for the ColbyBowdoin game on October 25. The
recent fatality at the college emphasizes the danger of highway
Joe College, casting off his raccoon- travel.
skin coat and laying aside his books,
E. C. Marriner, Dean.
has offered his opinion on the question , "America and the War ," as revealed in Time Magazine in a recent ing issue with President Hutchins.
issue.
Yale, at New Haven , Conn., is still
The fall of 1941 has heard this fa- a stronghold of the isolationists, but
vorite son of Uncle Sam beating the in January a new editor, an ardent
war-drum with a loud interventionist interventionist, will take over the
boom. He has taken a stand on ques- paper; he is expected to completely
tions which are vital to his immediate revamp the policy of the Yale News.
future.
So , in America, 1941, Joe College,
His opinion , mirrored in the edi- the boy who will do the fighting,—if
torial columns and in student-opinion it comes to fighting—is behind the
polls, has been printed in the news- President 100 per cent in his effort
papers of United States schools and to help Churchill and to defeat Hitler.
colleges.
Listen to the editors of Eastern college papers : Echoing the voice of
President Conant, the Harvard Crimson has advocated full support of the
Roosevelt-Churchill Atlantic Charter
and has thrown slanderous remarks at
the University , of Chicago's anti-war
President Hutchins.
The Cornell Sun at Ithica, N. Y.,
has taken an active stand in declaring: "When shall we declare war? . .
We should stand ready to accept the
The Peace Commission of the Coladvice of the President and his small by S. C. A. met in the Music Room of
circle of advisers as to the hour in the Alumnae Building, at four o'clock
which we must cast-off tlie last ves- on Thursday, October 16.
tiges of wishful isolationism."
Plans for the coming year were disThe opinion of Joe College in the cussed. The group will meet every
West has seen an about-face. Only Thursday at 3:30 in the Social Room
last May one western paper said : "We of the Alumnae Building, for the
feel that 16 years of schooling have convenience of those who may come.
prepared us for something more than
Elizabeth Archer , '42 , was chosen
going to war. . . "It was theStudent
to act as Recording Secretary and
of the University of Missouri that
will be Correspondmade that statement. Now, with the Mary Jones, '42,
ing
Secretary.
John
C. Stevens, '42 ,
opening of a new term and under the
guidance of a new editor the same will handle publicity .
The Peace Commission will hold an
paper has said : "We must tip our
outing
Sunday afternoon , October
weight to the British side of the battle scales. Perhaps this will mean 26 , at Franlc Bailey 's house in the
country. Martha Wheeler, '44, and
war participation. "
Franlc
E. Bailey, '42, will be in charge
The change in opinion of western
colleges and universities has been re- of refreshments. Lewis E. Weeks ,
markable , because that section of the M2 , will arrange transportation ,
country has long been noted for its while John C. Stevens, '42 , and J.
Franklin Pineo , '42 , will help plan
"unything-to-avoid war" attitude.
Says tho University ol! Minnesota the program.
Possibilities of reserving a shelf or
Daily for the Joe College of that
school : "If I wore convinced that table in the library for display of
Britain would be licked . . I'd be in Peace Commission literature were
considered.
favor of another A. E. F."
In less than a year the University
Mr. Stevens reported to the group
of Iowa Iowan has changed its stand that a board of seven students from
from rabid isolatioifism to a position severa l New England colleges had
where the Iowa City College paper been appointed at the recent New
has said : "We agree with Mr. Roose- Hampshire conference of the Now
velt; this is tho defense of the Amer- England S. C. M. to distribute lists of
icas . . "and if it draws us into war speakers to college ponce groups deupon the sons, then war it shall be. " siring such a list. Officers for the
Student-opinion polls launched at Colby Peace Commission will be
N orthwestern "and at Princeton show- elected at the next mooting,
ed that a tremendous majority of the
It is to bo understood that tho proJoseph College 's at those schools are motion of pacifism is not tho only obeager for American interference in jective of the Ponce Commission. It
the European conflict.
fosters open discussion to establish
At Prin ce t o n , 82 per cent of tho better relation ships 'between those
Freshman class was willing to fight who hold different views on the muover-seas; 80 per cent said it was tual and vital question of how best
m o r e i m po rtant t o b oat Hitler than to to secure a permanent pence in tho
stay out of war; !1(5 per cent wanted world.
to fight right away. Tho poll at
Northwest ern , Evnnston,
Illinois ,
voted 20 to ;l. in favor of intervention.
Tho Univ ersity of Chicago Crim•on, surprisingly, enough , has n ot followed tho load of isolationist Robert
Hut chins , President of the school ; but
Don LaGassoy, president of Chi
tho Crimson Inst year was, and this
your is in favor of intervention , tak- Epsilon Mu , has extended an invitation t o all members of tho student
bod y to attend thoir meeting on Friday evening at 7:.'!0 in tho Chemistry
lecture room.
Got your Christmas Curds Now l
At this m ooting, Lawrence Burns ,
Complete assortment oi! personal a chemist at tho Hollin gsworth &
Christinas Cards—.Prices to suit Whitne y Company, will describe paovory pockofcbook.
per manufacture , both from tho
chemist's and from tho layman 's vi ew,
Order Yours Today 1
point. Thin is an opportunity for
AT
Colby students to learn tho "How "
and tho "Why " of what goos on in
tho mill acr oss tho river. Refreshments will bo serve d followin g tho
103 Main St., Waterville
lecture.

Joe College Beats

The Drums Tor War

Peace Commission Ma kes

Plans For Comin g Year
Elizabeth Archer Elected
As Recordin g Secretary

Students Invited To Hear

lecture On Paper Makin g

Colb y Students!

W. W. Berry & Co.

KICK OFF

To your School Colors, and Put Acroaa That Extra
25 Cents Each
Point. Wear a Football Novelty.
at

College Bookstore

5. C. A. NEWS
By Robert W. SilJen

Shadowed as a spy by Japanese
government officials and having visited Tokyo in the interest of Christian
missionaries, the Rev. Marlin D, Farnum of the class of 1923 is in this
country after fifteen years in Japan.
"Spike" Farnum , as he was known
to his friends and fraternity brothers
of D. K. E. while at college, spoke to
the Boardman Society, Monday evening. In his senior year at Colby he
was president of the S. C. A. That
was the season of '22-'23, the first
year that Professor Newman taught
here. It was during that year that
Mi-. Farnum made tiis decision to go
to the foreign field. Accordingly, he
studied at Andover-Newton Theological School following graduation from
college. Graduating from Newton in
192G , Mr. Farnum was appointed by
the Northern Baptist Convention to
service in the inland sea of Japan
where he has spent most of his life
since that time , arriving in the United
States in April , 1941, after much difficulty in getting out of Japan.
At present Mr. Farnum is Candidate Secretary for the Northern Baptist Convention, visiting Baptist colleges. His home is in Newton Centre, Mass., with his wife and three
children. Mrs. Farnum, nee Melva
Mann , also graduated from Colby in
1923.
Mrs. Farnum returned to this country a little while before her husband.
In the letters which Mr. and Mrs.
Farnum wrote to one another while
they were separated , they subtly
used big words to outwit the Japanese
censor and permit the mail to go
throu gh . Mr. Farnum might have
written , "The hippopotamus is on my
trail again ," meaning "The government is on my trail again ," and Mrs.
Farnum became adept at reading between the lines,
The S. C. A. cabinet's Calendar
and Budget meeting was held at the
home of Professor Newman on Sunday evening. All committees had been
meeting frequently in preparation for
this important meeting.
Looking ahead to February 0, 10,
and 1.1, the dates of the 1042 Colby
Fraternity .Embassy. A committee ,
Beniah C. Harding, '42, Milton W.
Hamilt, '42 , Darold B. Hocking, ''12,
and Frederick S, Wood , '44 , will meet
in the religion office Thursday, October 23 at 3 :!!0 to talk over plans for
tho Embassy, This committee will
work with a larger committee of
house representatives, headed by
Dean E. C. Marriner and Professor
Newman. Much of the success of the
past Embassies has been due to the
untiring effort of Doan Marriner.
Freshmen who nro wondering what
an "Embassy " is are u rged to watch
this column.
Tho state convention of the Maine

Tliurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 23-25
2 Now Hit* I
Thoy spolco hoi* nnmo in whisper, for she dared to live hor
life frankly
MARTHA SCOTT
WILLIAM GARGAN
"CHEERS FOR
MISS BISHOP"

Student Christian Movement convenes at Pittsfield on November 15
and 16. Sessions of the convention
will be held in Lancey House • of
Maine Central Institute. Convention leader is President Robbing
Barsbow of Hartford Divinity School.
Vice President of the Maine S. C. M.
is Colby 's Olive Monell , '42.
Professor Walter Clark Wilson is
the faculty adviser of the Social Action committee of the S. C. A. Wilbur Carr , '42 , is now co-chairman of
the group, with Barbara E. Grant,
'42.

Bundles for Britain
Cam p ai gn Pro gressin g
Tho four girls in charge oi' the Colby women 's drive to help the needy
in Bri tain announce that the campaign is well under way.
Barbara Baylis states that at least
twenty girls have begun knitting various useful pieces of clothing. Any
girl wishing to aid Britain by knitting clothes may obtain from her
house chairman wool that has been
furnished 'by the local chapter of
Bundles for Britain.
Barbara E. Grant announces that
material for baby bonnets and jackets has been distributed to the various
dormitories and may be obtained
from either tho housemother or the
house chairman.
Anne Dunmorc requests that any
old clothes in good condition be left
at 23 Foss Hall by those desiring to
aid Britain in this way.
Maxine Merrill urges every girl to
put all available tinfoil into receptacles that have been placed in each
dormitory for that purpose.
I. R. CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
tative, and deals with a country about
which Americans know all too little.
William C. Johnstone , Jr., The
United States and Japan 's New Order.
This book deals in detail with the
rights and interests of the United
States in respect to tho conflict in
China and discusses the possibilities
of a constructive Far Eastern policy.
J. B. Condlifl' e , The Reconstruction
of Worl d Trade.
Adapted to tho needs of the serious
student of economics , this book is
concerned with "the barriers to world
trade that may be counted ns a cause
oi' the present war and that remain
to he dealt with when peace comes. "
It recognizes the fundamental conflict in the modern world between political and economic forces mid presents clearly the issues that must bu

_M.:11M'}_J
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 24-25
"KANSAS CYCLONE"
with Don "Red" Barry
2nd Feature
"GAMBLING DAUGHTERS"
with
Cecilia Pnrkor & Roger Pryor
nUo Buck Jones Serial

2nd Hit
Sun., Mon., Tnes., Oct. 26-27-28

What sho doesn 't know about
males isn 't worth learning*
Johnny Downs
Juno Lang
"REDHEAD S"

"LIFE BEGINS FOR
ANDY HARDY"
with Mickey Roonoy

Starts Sun., Oct . 26

"ACCENT ON LOVE"
with George Montgomery
Thrift Mntinoo , Tuos., l i e

2nd Feature

faced in any effective political and
economic reconstruction after the
war.
Edward Meade Earle , Against This
Torrent.
This is an unofficial reply to Anne
Lindbergh's The Wave of The Future.
The harsh impact of aggression has
had inevitable repercussions on the
United States, and to save ourselves,
says Professor Earle, we must adopt
a firm and straightforward stand
"against this torrent. " Raymond
Gram Swing says of this book : "All
who wish perspective and consistency
in their though t about American foreign policy today would do well to
fortify themselves by reading it."
Clarence K. Streit , Union Now
With Britain.
World conditions have changed
drastically since the now-famous
book, Union Now, appeared. Recognizing this, Mr. Streit has adapted his
ideas, though basically they remain
the same, to meet these changed conditions and in this new book has emphasized union of the British Commonwealth and the United States. He
offers interesting material for discussions and debate.
Percy W . Bidwell , Economic Defense of Latin America.
This is the third in the "America
Looks Ahead" series published by the
World Peace Foundation. It includes
an interesting review of conditions in
countries to the South and it discusses very frankly the pros and cons
of effective joint action.
Norman Angell , For What Do We
Fight?
Although bearing the marks of its
date of publication before France
fell , this book contains much that is
fundamental and
productive of
thought. It is written in Sir Norman
Angell's well-known terse and convincing style.
In commenting upon this installment of books Miss Amy Heminway
Jones, Division Assistant of the Carnegie Endowment in charge of the
Intel-national Relations Clubs , writes:
"It is impossible to send off these
books without some reference to the
background against which they will
be used. Tho study of world affairs
is no longer merely academic but one
that is concerned with chaotic life
and death. A n y light which may be
thrown on the situation through sane,
balanced study and though t is therefore of the highest value. "

SUN., MON .,TUES.,WED.,
OCTOBER 20-27-28-29

CLARK
GABLE

in

LANA
TURNER

"HONKY
TONK"
with

FRANK MORGAN
THUR S., FR I., SAT.,
OCT. 30-31.NOV , 1
ALICE
FAYE
CARMEN
MIRANDA

JOHN
PAYNE
CEASAR
ROMERO
in

"WEEK -END
IN HAVANA"

Sun. Continued from 3.00 P. M.
First Drama of America 's
Now Sky Troops I!
"PARACHUTE
BATTALION"
with
Nancy Kelly
Ro bert Preston
Hurry Carey
Paul Kelly
Bud dy • Ebaon

Wed., and Thurs., Oct. 29-30
"KISS THE BOYS GOODBYE"
with
Dan Ameclio and Mary Martin
2nd Feature
"A VERY YOUNG LADY"
with Jnno Withers
WED. NI GHT—MOVIE QUIZ
FUN and C ASH PRIZES I

Metro Bowl
#

10 Modernist ic Alleys
Everything New

Chief Red Eagle Speaks Panhellenic Council
To Sponsor Tea Dance
To Colby Outing Club
Famous Indian Tells Of

Famed Algonquin Nation
Chief Red Eagle, famous Indian
guide and one of the last of the Malecite branch of the Algonquin Indians,
addressed a gathering of friends and
members of the Colby Outing Club
on Wednesday, October 16, at the
Alumnae Building.
Chief Red Eagle , who was made an
honorary member of the Outing Club
on March 22, 1938, was introduced to
the audience by Professor Richard J.
Lougee, long a friend of Red Eagle.
The Chief spoke of the fame of the
Algonquin Nation , which had dominated the Atlantic coast before the
time of the white man. Then , cleverly
maneuvering his conversation to the
subject of hunting and the correct
handling of the animals of the Maine
woods, he related many anecdotes to
his audience which were both amusing
and informative.
Following the lecture, Chief Red
Eagle conducted a question period , of
which the children among the audience enthusiastically took full advantage.
This interesting program was concluded by moving pictures of Chief
Red Eagle's trip around the beautiful Moosehead Lake region of Maine ,
where the Chief makes his residence.

Literary Club Holds
First Meeting Of Year
Students Read Original
Contributions At Affair
The Literary Club will hold its second meeting on Sunday, November
2, in the Social room of the Alumnae
Building at 7:00 o'clock . Seven interested students, Helen Watson , Helen
Henry, Jane Soule, Betty Anno
Royal , Carl Stern , Bill Shoemaker,
and Arnold Erlich met last Sunday
with their adviser, Mr, David Crawford of the English department , to
rea d the various contributions awl
discuss them informally.
The types of papers read at the
meeting included verse and descriptive and expository writings. The
volunteered contributions were shuffled and handed out at random to be
road. After each reading, all took
part in a discussion of the work , considering in thoir criticism such things
as effectiveness , originality, style, use
of words, and potentialitie s of development.
Tho two poems road were considered very .effective b y the group. An
original and colorful description of
the sea and a mountain received high
commendation , as did a vivid exposition on a newspaper office.
The Literary Clu'b again extends an
invitation to any student who is interested in writing and would like to
take part in tho discussions of tho
group.

After the Bates, football game the
Panhellenic Council will hold a Tea
Dance from five to seven in the Alumnae Building. This dance is to be
held in place of the regular fraternity dances. Here's a chance for the
women to return those tea dance
dates. There is just a small fee of
50 cents.
There will be plenty of good music
and food. But if that crispy air at
the football game has made you extra ravenous there will be time between the end of this dance and the
beginning of the regular gym dance
for more refreshments.
The particulars regarding this
dance will be in the next issue of the
ECHO. Kathleen Monoghan is in
charge of arrangements.

Dr. Aplington Discusses
Purpose Of Bowen Society
The first meeting of the Bowen Society was held on Friday night, October 17th. The purpose and history
of the society were discussed for the
benefit of the new members. Dr.
Henry Aplington then spoke on Dr.
Bowen , a Colby graduate, for whom
the society is dedicated.
Evelyn Gates gave a brief account
about her father, Dr. Gordon Gates,
now in Burma, who is the best-known
living authority on lumbricus terrestis. Through his work of fifteen
years, he has found that cancer may
be studied through experiments on
the earthworm.
Charlotte Arey spoke about her
uncle , Dr. Leslie Arey, professor of
anatomy at Northwestern University.
Dr. Arey has dedicate d his book on
anatomy to Dr. Chester, who had
greatly aided and inspired him in
previous years.
Secretary Ruth Crowell read a letter received from the Bates Scientific Group and it was decided to exchange ideas and suggestions with
other Scientific Groups of Maine
Colleges.
The next mooting ol! the Bowen
Society will be held the second week
of November.

By Edwin W. Alexander
Dr. Alfred W. Beerbaum , B. A.,
'38, holder of a master of science degree from the University of North
Carolina and a Doctor of Philosophy
degree from New York University
was inducted into the United States
Army as a volunteer on October 9,
according to the Waterbury (Conn.)
American.
The 27-year^old Colby graduate
who is now serving as a buck private
was born in Germany, came to the
United States in 1928 with others in
his family and settled in Waterbury.
Then 15, Dr. Beerbaum entered
grammar school in that year and
graduated as an honor student the
following year, 1929. He completed
a regulation four-year high school
curriculum in three years and graduated as valedictorian of his class in
1032.
Dr. Beerbaum entered Colby in
1934, was a clean 's list student, active in the public speaking department, and attained membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. North Carolina University awarded him his M. S., in
1940. While studying there he also
taught classes in comparative literature and German. The following
June he received ,his Ph. D., from M.
Y. U. and was offered a college instructor 's position which he declined.
To quote the American , Dr. Beerbaum isn 't Dr . Beerbaum any more
and won 't be for some time. In Uncle
Sam's army he's just Private Al , one
of a host of young men who have laid
aside all personal ambition for the
duration of the emergency.

-
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PLA NS FOR COLB V NIGH T

(Continued from page 1)
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WATERVILL E

FRESHMAN FRATERNITY
(Continued from page 1)
Barney, McKenna , Bill , Nasse, Lef
Monaco , Sam, O'Malley, John , Ur
Bob.
K. D. R.
Crook , Gordon A., Ellington, E
gene ,F. Jr., Paterson , Gordon.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Adams, Christy, Atwater, Shiph
Colegrove, John , Fellows, Richa:
Foster, Richard , Greene, Ray B. J
Perkins, Frederick W., Ritter , F
ward C. Jr., Thompson , Harlai
Thurston , Stewart.
Tau Delta Phi
Berman , Leonard B., Friedim
Harold , Grossman, Arnold , Grub i
Richard , Kaplan , Lawrence Lenst
Nathaniel, Levenson, Herbert , L
ston , Calvin , Singer , Robert, Smi
Maurice , Zadek , David.
"VARSITY SHOW OF 1942"
(Continued from page 1)
Mike." No one receives payment i
their part in the program. It's
chance for participants and audien
alike to have a lot of fun. All th
is needed now is your support if y
are talented , and your financial su
port later 'on for the organization tr
brings your college closer to the pi
lie.

ing in a picnic supper. This affair
is scheduled for the Alumnae Building at 6:30 P. M. Following supper
the women will be entertained with
a show produced by the Alumnae of
Portland.
About ten o'clock the women will
join the men , who by this time will
have concluded the rally, , on the
Freshman Field in back of Hedman
Hall to view the annual bonfire.
On Saturday morning all alumnae
and alumni are invited to sit in on
the classes of their favorite professors. In the meantime the Board of
Trustees will hold their meeting and
various alumnae and alumni council
meetings' will be held in several places
on the campus.
There will be a football luncheon
in the Alumnae Building at 11:30 A.
M. President Johnson will have as
his guests Governor Sumner S.
Sewall, and President Arthur Hauck,
president of the University of Maine.
All students are invited to attend.
Tickets may be purchased for one
dollar.
The kick-off at 1:30 P. M. will find
the Colby Mules facing the University of Maine. Following the game
there will be eigh t fraternity tea
dances. The Colby Night activities
will be concluded with a gym dance
Tel. Grace 309 , Ideal 174
10 hooths , 7 operators
on Saturday nigh t sponsored by the
Student Christian Association.
Walk in service—also by appointme

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop
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You'll -njoy seeing
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
In Hie current Hal Roach hit
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Women To Receive
First Aid Lessons
Red Cross Woman Will
Give Ten Evening Sessions

A First Aid course is to be given
to all girls who aro interested. The
course consists of ten two hour sessions provided without cost for those
who havo registered. A lied Cross
instructor from Waterville will bo in
charge of tho group which is to moot
in th e A l u m n a e Building at six fortyfive o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday.
Tho idea of a First Aid course
A friendly welcome to Colby Studonta has been enthusiastically received by
tho girls ns shown by tho fact that
more than the required number of
girls signed up. It was necessary
205 Main Stroot
that at least fifteen girls register for
Stationery, Magaz ines , Cards
tho course to bo given.
for all occasions , etc.
Th e nainos of those girls who havo
registered for tho course are as follows: Nancy Boll , Sylvia Cohen ,
HARDWARE DEALERS
Nancy Curtis , Barhara F o rtuin o , Rao
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND Gal e, Virginia Goodwin , Hest er
Hat ch , Jan Hudson , Anita Konikow ,
OILS
Koslyn Kramer , Am y Lou Lewis,
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Muri el
Marker , Emily Stockin g,
Lo uis e Trahnn , and Marcia Wndo,

WALTER DAY'S

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

Shoes for Colb y Men and Women
AND HOSIERY
Corner Main and Silver Sts.,
Watorvillo , Mo.

Dr.Beerbaum Enters [ GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN
U. S. Army Service
GALLERT SHOE STORE
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you want a cigarette
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GIGUER E'S

BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel. 080

idO Main Street

CITY JOE PRINT

Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g, Waterville , Me.

B ry a couplo of packs. We feel sure
EVERYWHERE
you'll be coming back for more... because
YOU GO
Chesterfield's right combination of the
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world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes (%
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them so much Milder, Cooler and Bettor- *^\
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Tasf/ng that more smokers are turning to
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thorn every day.
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Yes, tho appro val of smokers is tho big thing that's
pushing Chesterfield ahead all ovor tho country.
Cuiivriulit 10U, I.igcutt Mvciu Toiiacco Co.
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